
RTÉ Audience Council 

Meeting held on Tuesday, 20th of May 2014 
 

Communiqué 
 

Attendance:   Pauric Dempsey (Chairperson); Gerry Ellis; Paddy Richardson; Joe Little 

(RTÉ Board representative) Clare Watson; Mark Cullinane; Brid O’Brien; 

Ebun Akpoveta; Pat Nolan 
 

Apologies: Deirdre Carroll; Kathriona Devereux; Donal O’Grady 
 

In Attendance: Paula Lynch Marlowe, Secretary Audience Council 

 

1. Communiqué of meeting held on Tuesday, 15th of April 2014 

The Communiqué was accepted. 

 

2. Matters Arising 

The question of whether those Council members’ who have not served their five years can continue 

into the next RTÉ Audience Council is to be clarified. 

 

The three vacancies on the Council have been raised with the RTÉ Board including the opening for 

a representative from the Irish speaking community.  

 

3. Working Groups Update 

Three reports have been included in this month’s document pack for review at the RTÉ Board 

meeting on Thursday 22nd of May. 

The final report on Unemployment was accepted by the group and will be presented to the Board 

for review by email over the coming weeks.  

Discussion continued on how the Council would like to move forward with the Working Group 

reports from this point. The main focus is to ensure that maximum impact can be achieved with the 

Executive Board and the Management teams to drive change and awareness within RTÉ of the 

topics covered.  

The subcommittee working on the topic of Audience Council Review was discussed, this group is in its 

infancy but a framework document will be distributed to the Council in the coming days.  

 

 



4. Update following on from the Public Event 

There have been some internal meetings on foot of the Public Event; the outcome of these should 

become evident within the coming weeks. 

 

Pauric Dempsey, Chairman has written to Tom Savage, Chairman of the RTÉ Board to outline the 

recommendations from the event and is awaiting a reply. 

 

Ebun Akpoveta confirmed that BITC {Business in the Community} has spoken with RTÉ in 

relation to diversity. 

 

Gerry Ellis updated the group on his meeting with Dermot Horan in February where they 

discussed the area of Access on foot of the report to the RTÉ Board fifteen months previous. This 

meeting covered the areas of subtitling, audio description, Irish sign language and RTÉ’s legal 

obligations within this area.  

 

5. AOB      

It was requested that the weekly internal Audience Log is be distributed to Council members. 

 

A note from the RTÉ Election Steering Committee was requested on how they dealt with the 

matter of coverage for all parties and independents candidate in the current Elections was 

requested.  This will follow once the election has been completed and the Committee have 

prepared the report. 

 

 

6. Dates of Next Meeting 

Tuesday the 24th of July at 11am 


